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MY FAVORITE ROOM

Yves Saint Laurent's Gabin of Curiosities
Interior designer Dorothee Bois.sier details her admiration for Saint
Laurent's fanciful dacha, which turns cottage decor on its antlers
BY TIM GAVAN

W

HEN A COUTURIER
reti eats to a cabin in the
woods, he can't be expected to do it like The
ieau or the Unabomber
or youi intense, off-the gl id uncle For a
legendary designer like the late Yves Saint
Laurent, a threadbare, survivant aesthetic
couldn't cut it Unsurprisingly Saint Laulent opted instead foi a iiistic structuie
with a glamoious, cultuied intenoi
His cabin of stained glass and cedar sits
a woodsy ten-minute walk from Chateau
Gabiiel in Noimandv the neo Gothic
manor house where he lived and entei tamed with his partner, businessman and
philanthropist Piei re Berge
At the behest of the couple and their mtei lor-designei fi lend Jacques Grange,
French cabmetmakei Piei re Poulain built
the cottage in the late 1980s in the style of
a Russian country house, oi dacha "From
outside, the wood facade is pi ettv but a
bit rough Then von open the dooi and
there's an mei edible richness, an eccentnc
richness," said Parisian interior designer
Doiothee Boissier, who has long admired
the dacha In this remarkable space, Mr
Grange combined tin ee of Saint Laurent's
aesthetic fascinations his native France,
Morocco, and the Ballet Russes, the avant-

garde dance company of the early 20th
century "There is no compromise, no code
that needs to be explained," added Ms.
Boissier "It is a house from a di earn"
A house, that is, with the reclusive
spint of the lomanticized log cabin, but
without the crude furnishings and dull
blown on-brown palette that make living
the simple life less pleasurable than you
might imagine
Rough-hewn beams, unpamted walls
and mounted hunting trophies nod to classic lodge decor, but unconventional ele
ments make the scheme more interesting
Austrian hom seating is upholsteied in
opulent jewel toned Ukrainian fabiic A
coloi fully starry tablecloth cornes from
Saint Lauient's 1976 Russian costume-inspired collection A pastel Orientalist mantelpiece and gilded mirror from France
suggest a well-traveled tenant, not a lumberjack The most transforming touch
cornes from antique stained-glass windows
of a Moroccan design. They give the humble structure—which consists only of a
main loom (shown), a small kitchen and a
bathroom—a cathedral like grandeur "It
was, in a way," Ms Boissiei noted of Saint
Laurent and Berge's hideaway, "their secret room " Here, a guide to its most characteiistic elements and how to replicate
them in your own home
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RECLAIM SANCTUARY
Cabin ntenors rare / in
spre awe but the dachas
19th century stained glass
windows and doors—
Trench but of distinctly
Moroccan cles gn—are a
revelation An upl ft ng op
lion tnese Medina doors
from Marrakesn $17500
cha irish COT:

BUCK TRADITION
A set of antique Austrian
horn chairs and chaise
are upholstered in
an ndiqo textile wi^h
flashes of crimson The
fab ic s very refined in
contrast with the horns
which are quite brutal
said Ms Boissier
Throughout the room
the masculine and femi
nine are combined
Achieve a similar nix
wifi this velvety 19thcentury Horn Chair
$12000 ciscosgallerycom

PUY MUSICAL CHAIRS
Typically cab n seating revolves
around the fire Here a romantic
yanety o' peces is arrangec
ITO e dynamically On a pouf
said Ms Boissier you can av your
head aowr and imagine you re a czar
(Moroccan Pojf Seni Ojram Floor Cush
ion 5587 htdibscom

PASS THE TORCH
Small lamps and candelabra scat
tered about create intimite areas
for reading or qu pt conversation
expla ned Ms Boissier and the
rooms nirror does the same thing
mirrors did long ago by multiplying
pom sot I git"
The nildpd
door hk* fram"
provides its
own impressive
glow as does
the mother
of pearl in
th s Syrian
Inlaid Mirror
^
55200

Dorothee Huissiers Resume
\ftfi w <mg \ fr design stars Chr stian Liai
gre and Phil poe Starck Ms Boissier co
founded Dans inferior design finr Gilles and
Boiss er in 2004 with her husband Patrick
Gilles The duc has worked on residents! and
commere a projects from Milan *-> Shanghai
"'"heir style—mostly white black and e/ery shade of brown with
a felicitous blending of the classical and ontemporary graces
the ntenors of the Four Seasons Hotel Mexicr and New Yorks
sparkly Baccarat Hotel Their latest tenture is the interiors for
the east tower O" The Xl two twisting skyscrapers currently
under construction in New Yorks Chelsea ne ghborhood

CHAT BY
THE FIRE
Ms Boissier
nottd that
seem ngly
disparate
pieces seem
engaged in "di
alogue The
Palatial form
of the 19th en jr, O entdist mantelpiece
from France for examp e speaks to the s rn
ilarly grand thronelike seats close by and
turque se tiles relate chromatical y to the
hydranaeas S art a conversation with these
Art Nouveau Rearoduction Ant qje Tiles
425 by 425 /riches 57540 each zazz'ecom

TAKE A JEWEL-TONED CARPET RIDE
The colors e-nd pattern of the rooms 19th
century Russian rug echo those n the
stained glass wi idows urify ng the room A
sprawling carpet also provides a soft con
trast to the crunchy ground outside and the
unf n shed hardwood floor benea h Get
swept off your feet b/ this Flora Antique
Serapi Rug 6 feet by 9 feet $2099 neiman
marcus com

SKIRT THE ISSUE
Swaying above a 19th
century Russian
manogany table w th
sp raled legs is another
femmi ie sp n The
skirt of the chandelier
looks quite I ke a
woman dancing in the
ballet Ms Bo ssier
said It adds a note of
humor and a lot of
fantasy You ll
f nd a suitable
partner in this
lign*- by Adolf
Loos for Woka
.*"
About $8382
woka com

WARM THE BENCH
The rooms woolen seat seems
/ike it might belong r a church
with no cushion so you have to st
st atght and fee the pain while you
prey Ms Boiss er |oked I he addi
tion of an nvit ng fabric takes the
carved 19th century Russ an bench
from potentially pious to humoly
comfortable A pil Oi/v would simi
larly rescue th s Canterbury Abbey
Goth e Bench from the Dark Ages
5797 houzzcom
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